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WHERE DOES
SERVENOW SERVE?

Benin
Bulgar ia
Burundi
Egypt
India
I raq
Ivory  Coast
Kenya
Mexico

Nepal
Niger ia
Sr i  Lanka
Sweden
Togo
Uganda
Ukraine
United States



ABOUT SERVENOW
In December of 2012, ServeNow launched to serve people in
need by caring for orphans, widows, underprivileged children,
and youth as well as equipping the church for greater
fulfillment of its ministry and providing humanitarian
assistance where needed.

Sharing Christ’s passion for the world by serving the most
vulnerable through national churches and leaders.

The people of this world are in desperate need of the
Good News. Whether in word or in deed, ServeNow is
committed to making a difference, one life at a time.

Serving as Jesus would serve.

The quarter ly  report
ref lects  ServeNow's
impact  reported by  our
nat ional  leaders  and
directors .
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THE MISSION

OUR PILLARS
Equipping the Church
Educating for Eternity
Outstretched Hands
Get Involved
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Q1  COMPARISON

FINANCIAL
TRANSPARENCY
Our accountability to our donors is one of our highest
priorities. Our goal is to use the funds entrusted to us as
wise stewards. To do this requires continued monitoring
and annual audits of our fund distribution. ServeNow is also
a member in good standing with the Evangelical Council
for Financial Accountability (ECFA), Guide Star and
Excellence in Giving (EIG).

Each year ServeNow experiences a gradual growth to serve
and meet the needs of the most vulnerable.

$10
directly impacts one
person's life.



EQUIPPING 
THE CHURCH

The Basic Series
Training for Pastors
Road to Paradise
Bicycle for Pastors
Bible and Scripture Literature

One billion people lack access to Scripture. Thousands
of our church partners do not have access even to the
New Testament. ServeNow comes alongside national
leaders and pastors to help equip them, reach more in
their communities, and grow their churches.

SUMMARY

30 pastoral training seminars in Africa and India. 
9 million views of the Road to Paradise in the Middle East.
74 bicycles provided for pastor's ministry.
282 lives dedicated to Christ.
130 new testament bibles, 90 Story of Jesus books, and 34,849 copies of
the Basic Series distributed by our national leaders, directors, and
churches.

of how ServeNow Equipped the Church:

*These numbers are roughly estimated by an internal weekly reporting.

"The Bas ic  Ser ies  i s  l i ke
at tending a  theolog ica l
school . . .  i t ' s  so  r i ch  and
deep! "
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STORIES OF IMPACT
The Body of Christ Impacting Community
In Southern Burundi, a widow with 4 children was impacted by those reading the
Basic Series. Her home was hit by a strong wind storm making her homeless and
living at neighbors' home. 

Dancille says, “Pastor Innocent from ServeNow coming to see our devastated house and
mobilized neighbors to support us in any way they can. Some provided food, others
accommodated us, others contributed with little money just for daily living because we
lost everything in our home in this disaster. Soon, Pastor Innocent came to us with Iron
Sheets. He mobilized neighbors to 
help us roof our house. He told us 
that this help came from ServeNow. 
We do not know anyone from 
ServeNow and wondered how come
people from America saw our misery
from that far. But Innocent told us
that in the first vision last year
2020, Bishop Simeon told us that 
the vision of ServeNow is to serve
NOW just as Jesus would do when
he encountered a need! We thank
God for ServeNow go have come to
us at this critical situation after
heavy winds took away our house
roof. Right now as I’m writing these 
words, we have a home to stay and 
sleep. May God bless this program of the Basic Series. As a family, we are joyful and
happy to testify to you what God has done.”
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Growing Congregations
One pastor's church congregation of 200 faithful grew tremendously after
encouraging their members to study the Basic Series weekly. Since then his church
has grown to 400 members in 9 months. Frankly, he says, "It is all because of these
books. Our members are more engaged in studying the Bible than ever before. We
witness their joy as they use these books and participate voluntarily in each Bible
study.” Pastor Clement followed up with a visit and added, “what a joy it was to see
almost each member of the congregation holding the Basic Series in their hands.” 

Bicycle for Pastors
This March, ServeNow distributed 20 bicycles to pastors of the Kayunga district.
Bicycles are a solution to trekking long distances to minister. The bicycles will be
used for evangelism, visiting church members, and rides for their elderly church
members.

Pastor Kyeyune Tadeo joyfully said, “God surely answers prayers. For a long, it has
been my prayer request for the provision of my own means of transport. God positioned
my ministry 20 miles away from my home. Since it has always been very expensive
traveling to and from Often, I would visit home (my wife and children) once in two
weeks or sometimes after three weeks. Now with this new bicycle, I will be in a position
to meet my family often, and I trust the family bond will be strengthened.”

STORIES OF IMPACT
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EDUCATING  
FOR ETERNITY

Education Lighthouse Centers
Uganda School Buildings
Uganda Girls Home
Summer Camps & VBS
Skill-Training Programs

Tailoring Lighthouse Centers in Asia
IT Computer Lighthouse Centers in Asia
Bakery Training in Ukraine
Nail Services Training in Ukraine
Salon Enterprise in Africa
Micro-Finance Programs in Africa

Of the 72 million children worldwide that lack access to education, 57 million live
in Africa and Asia. Of the over 20 million people worldwide that are victims of
human trafficking, 56.6% are women and young girls. Your gift enables us to
provide education and tutoring to children most in need and skill-training programs
to vulnerable women.
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SUMMARY

25 graduates of the Tailoring Lighthouse Center.
200 kids a month receive tutoring from the Education Lighthouse Center.
5 graduates of the IT Computer Lighthouse Center.
5 students for the Bakery, and an upcoming project for another Bakery in
Irpin, Ukraine.
2 graduates of the Nail Service Training. 
1 orphan girls family home under construction for 50 girls.

of how ServeNow Educated for Eternity:

*These numbers are roughly estimated by an internal weekly reporting.



STORIES OF IMPACT
Building A Brighter Future for Women
ServeNow celebrated a graduation ceremony for 25 participants from the six-month-
long Sewing and Cutting Training at the Lighthouse Center in Gongabu. The formal
program was held with Ward Chairperson Jog Prasad Nepal as the chief guest.
Chairperson Nepal said, "ServeNow Nepal’s effort to train these women helps to employ
women and increase their income, helps them become self-reliant, and protects them
from domestic violence or any forms of exploitation. When women are capable, every
household becomes strong, and eventually, society transforms. This training program
has long-term impacts so it is very important for the country’s future. I’m very happy to
see that ServeNow Nepal’s program is very effective and its implementation is fair and
transparent which brings transformation in the lives of many people including these
women.” 

Shortly after, our national leader welcomed 48 new students, which is the largest
class yet! It costs $500 to provide 6-months of training to one woman and a sewing
machine upon graduation. It costs $200 to provide a sewing machine to a graduate.
Because of the larger enrollment in this program, this means twice the needs and
impact than previous years!
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STORIES OF IMPACT
Slum Children with Education Opportunity
Many kids living in the slum area start abusing drugs or other substances. In most
cases, these children do not have support or guidance from family. Meet Purnima, an
11-year-old at the Lighthouse Center!

Purnima started smoking under the
influence of the older kids in the slum
and almost failed-third grade. Her
single-mother, Shanti, found out
about this occurrence and started
walking her daughter to and from
school. After class, Shanti and
Purnima spent more time together
and then attended the Lighthouse Center. 
 
For a year, the teachers at the Lighthouse Center paid special attention to her. They
listened to her problems, emotionally supported her, and encouraged her to do well
in her studies despite the difficulties. Now, Purnima's manners changed completely
and made it to fourth-grade. She found new friends to play with and share her
feelings. She is still improving in math, which is a difficult subject for her. Last week,
her results on an exam were exceptionally well. Purnima and Shanti are incredibly
grateful for the crucial support and care from the Lighthouse Center!

Empowering Women in the Beauty Industry
Recently, ServeNow Ukraine hosted a graduation
party for Olga and Karina, two of our latest
students from the Nail Training program. These 
two graduated with a master certificate in nail
services focusing on combined manicure, 
pedicure, and gel polish. Olga said, "I wanted to
study, but there was no opportunity for me. It
seemed impossible. Thanks for this chance! I will
develop and reach new heights in the field of
beauty."
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OUTSTRETCHED HANDS

Disaster Relief
Winter Covering and Blankets
Medical Clinics
Clean Water
Mosquito Nets
Christmas Gifts
Medical Equipment and Wheelchairs
Refugee Aid

There are a lot of critical needs throughout the world from clean water, winter
clothing, mosquito nets, medical clinics, to refugee aid. Over 70 million refugees in
the world today which alone is a worldwide crisis. 783 million people lack access to
clean water and thousands die from the cold each year lacking basic needs.
Additionally, disasters continually strike worldwide from floods to earthquakes, to
pandemics that require immediate response and practical action. By serving
tangibly in meeting needs, we can demonstrate the love of Christ in meaningful
ways!

SUMMARY

5,000 Ukrainian Christmas gifts distributed.
1,984 lbs of clothes donated to use in Ukraine.
750 fleece jackets provided to children across Southern Asia.
56 boxes of donated clothes impacting 896 migrants served at the
US/Mexico border, 224 of them came to Christ.
rice, sugar, 2 bars of soap, a liter of cooking oil, salt, and matchboxes given
to 15 widows.
1 medical kit distributed to 60 kids and their families in a remote village in
Southern Asia.

of how ServeNow Outstretched Hands:

*These numbers are roughly estimated by an internal weekly reporting.
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STORIES OF IMPACT
Winter Covering and Blankets
Every year in Nepal, many poor and vulnerable people die due to the cold in winter.
Due to the pandemic this year, the situation worsened as incomes decreased
drastically, making it unaffordable for warm clothes, food, shelter, or medication. 

ServeNow Nepal distributed winter coverings to hundreds of children. Each child
received a winter jacket, trousers, and a hat. The children were ecstatic to have
warm clothes and could not wait to wear them. Proper winter clothes can ensure an
increase in school attendance for children. A local social worker shared, “Our village
is very remote. Not many social service organizations come to help us. ServeNow Nepal
indeed had shown extra effort in identifying the real need and reaching out to remote
areas to help the needy people.”

As well, we distributed blankets to homeless people sleeping on the roadside and
under bridges. We provided a warm blanket to hundreds of families. One of the
women who received the blankets expressed her happiness mixed with relief, ”For
us, it is a precious gift. Thank you for giving us this warm blanket.”
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STORIES OF IMPACT

Over 60 children listened to stories about Jesus, enjoyed nutritious food and
snacks, and received special gifts like chocolate.
The local orphanage received new pillows and a hairdressing kit! These gifts
will help the orphanage save money. 
Most importantly, medical supply kits were supplied for the community. Since
the nearest hospital is 12 miles away.

Saving Money and Time for One Rural Village
ServeNow Southern Asia provided humanitarian relief for a remote settlement
community in the mountains. Our national director hosted a special program for
kids to learn about Jesus, gifted pillows for an orphanage, and provided resources to
benefit the entire community. In just one visit, ServeNow helped their community in
a multitude of ways. 

Barnabas, a community leader stated, “We are so
happy to have this medical kit in our hands. We
were just praying yesterday for something like this
to perform tests on patients who otherwise have to
walk for 12 miles to reach a hospital. This will be a
wonderful tool to reach out to the community with
God's love. We are excited to see how God answer
 prayers, and we will be grateful to ServeNow forever.” 

Successful Annual Christmas Gifts in Ukraine
This year, our team delivered 5,000 Christmas gifts.  
One week they visited rehab centers for former 
prisoners and people with drug addictions. They did 
not know that we were coming and it was such a 
surprise for them. We shared the Good News with them and gave our testimony!

With tears in her eyes Elena said, "My last Christmas gift was when I was a small child.
It is such a gift... that someone thought of me and sent me this box! How did they know
that I need sewing things like threads and needles?” Another story to share is Rita,
who received a gift box as well. She was so surprised and said, “I just lost my comb,
exactly like this one? God cares in the details!” 
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GET INVOLVED

partner with ServeNow financially.
attend a ServeNow mission trip opportunity.
join a virtual event, like a Webinar.
follow us on social media and share.

Facebook: @WeServeNow
Instagram: @WeServeNow

volunteer with ServeNow on various projects.
host a home meeting about ServeNow.
sign up for our email newsletters.

Story of the Week
Monthly Update

start a bible study or book club around our book; the Basic Series, Hope Rising,
and You Can.

buy these online at www.weservenow.org/books
pray for the ServeNow ministry.

How can I serve like Jesus through ServeNow? The Word of God is living and active.
Jesus came to the World as an example. A huge part of our faith is showing up and
serving like Jesus.

Because of your partnership with ServeNow, we're able to reach and serve the most
vulnerable just like Jesus. All of us are called into fulfilling the Great Commission,
there are so many ways to get involved.



THANK YOU!
Because of your partnership with ServeNow, we reach vulnerable
people with the love of Christ all around the world! Thank YOU for
being part of the Great Commission and serving as Jesus would serve.
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ServeNow
1817 Austin Bluffs Parkway #110

Colorado Springs, CO 80918
 

www.weservenow.org
(719)-900-1800

servenow@weservenow.org


